








Reports from representatives  

 Faculty board (Fakultetsnämnden) 

 Faculty equality committee (Utskottet för 

lika villkor) 

 Associate professorship board 

(Docenturnämnden) 

 Research committee 

(Forskningsberedningen) 



Faculty board (Fakultetsnämnden) – Rasmus Luthander  

In the faculty board, issues about the whole faculty are discussed. Much is based upon reports from the 

three subcommittees at the faculty – research, education and collaboration committee. Here is a short 

summary of issues regarding research and PhD students.  

The head of the research committee Kristina Edström gave a report from the governmental research 

committee (Regeringens forskningsberedning), which she is a part of. In brief, the government wants 

Sweden to be a leading research nation. They will also have more research per invested amount of 

money, since the trend in Sweden has declined during the past few years,. It is however unclear how 

they measure and evaluate research.  

Important for PhD students who want to continue within the academia is also that the government 

wants to improve the conditions for young researchers, like career paths, follow ups after three years 

and so on. Equality aspects should also be taken into consideration when funding is distributed to 

researchers.  

It was also discussed how many persons with a doctoral degree the society needs in the long run. 

Today, it is cheaper to employ postdocs than PhD students, since a postdoc often come up with more 

results in a shorter time-period than PhD students and they do not need the same amount of 

supervision (i.e. money), but the society, like companies, organizations and the public sector are still 

in need of persons with a PhD degree and therefore it is important not only to focus on postdocs.  

The head of the collaboration committee reported that the faculty (TekNat) wants to continue with 

SciFest, since it was regarded as successful last time. Funding for the project was however a problem, 

since TekNat is also responsible for another arrangement, called “Teknikåttan”. An idea was therefore 

to involve other faculties at the university as well as SLU (Swedish University of Agricultural 

Sciences). Moreover, both ABB and Uppsala municipality have representatives in the collaboration 

committee, and they want to continue to collaborate with the university in research and education.  

TNDR will together with UTN from now on have regular pre-meetings with the secretary of the 

faculty board, to discuss issues before the meeting starts. Exactly what will be discussed is not yet 

clear.   

 

 



Faculty equality committee (Lika villkor utskott) – Dorothea Ledinek 

I missed the first meeting as I was on holiday. At the second meeting we discussed mostly three 

subjects: 

 

1) How to support women without discriminating against men.  

A Swedish university was recently sued for having discriminated against a man as they sent out an e-

mail about funding only to the underrepresented group (women) and the university lost the case. In 

the previous meeting we got some advice from a lawyer. The university will no longer fund special 

positions only for women or run mentorship programs only for women. There might however be 

activities like mentorship programs with a gender focus, but both men and women will be able to 

apply. Men should know about gender issues too.  

 

2) How to formulate a suggestion for extra months after a long absence (like a parental leave) 

The original suggestion by the Marika Edoff was to support employees only after a long leave of 

uninterrupted absence (for example 4 or 6 months). I and some others in the committee argued 

however, that it should not matter if one takes out those four or six months at once or splits them up 

over a whole year or even takes 50% off for 8 or 12 months. Only the absolute number of days during 

a year should matter and not the way they were taken. Marika Edoff will come up with a new 

suggestion. 

3) Lika-behandlingsplan för studenter 

The faculty equality committee has the right to comment and make suggestions on the 

likahandlingsplan för studenter 2016. Unfortunately, the plan focuses only on gender and people 

with special needs. I have written about 1 ½ pages on how to improve the plan. 

 

 

  



Associate professorship board (Docenturnämnden) – Dorothea Ledinek 

Apart from approving or delaying applications we discussed about language requirements and 

teaching requirements. Teaching is in my opinion still undervalued and our approval or disproval 

relies mostly on the evaluation by an external expert in the field and on the number of first authored 

papers. There will be new criteria soon, but we agreed that those still need to be developed further.  

  



Research committee (Forskningsberedningen) – Dorothea Ledinek 

Surely the most exhausting meeting so far. I often did not know enough about the matter of 

discussion and thus could only make some comments.  

Apart from decisions that were mostly formalities, we discussed a lot about the following points:  

- The future of SFOs, which were recently evaluated by the government.  

- The responsibility concerning the fund for material research that finances the clean room at 

the moment. Responsibility will be shifted from TEKNIK to TEKNAT.  

- Prof Lindblad made a short presentation about samverkan.  

- We decided to propose to the faculty board that they should help financing the Gröan 

Gustafsson prize.  

- Centers (centrumbildningar) at TEKNAT: The committee was pretty skeptical about centers 

and wants to ensure that centers give a real added value and do not lead to a parallel 

structure within the university. A suggestion for starting a center around antibiotic resistance 

was rejected as it proposed far too large overhead cost.  

 


